2020 HOSPITALITY ROOM RESERVATION

1. The room rate for a hospitality room is $129.00 per night, plus 10.5% room tax with a limit of 4 nights Thursday through Sunday. This includes tips for housekeeping.

1. Reservations must be made through www.mdkocconvention.org and click on Hospitality Room Request Form in lower left-hand box.

2. Those Councils, Assemblies, or Districts who had a room last year will have first option on the same room this year with their deposit of $173.00. The deposit includes the first night and the mandatory surcharge of $30 for removal of the beds.

3. The deadline to reserve your hospitality room is JANUARY 3rd, 2020.

4. All hospitality rooms are located in the Atrium Exhibit Area of the Princess Royale and include 2 tables. If you require any additional tables, ice, etc., you can contact the hotel and they will be provided at an additional cost.

5. Should you have any questions, you can call Sherman Casey at (410)-944-5247.

Hospitality Room Responsibility

Under-aged youth have been known to visit convention hotels in order to obtain alcoholic beverages. This can cause a liability problem for both the State, and the local Council hosting the hospitality room.

In an effort to protect all of our Councils, the convention badges of those conventioneers who are under 21 years of age will have a yellow stripe on the badge to signify those conventioneers are under 21 years of age. All hospitality room workers are asked to inspect the convention badge to ensure that they serve alcoholic beverages only to those 21 and over. Violations could result in a loss of future hospitality room assignments.

Please help the hospitality room managers by reminding all those attending to keep their convention badge displayed at all times.

If you plan to have balloons in or around your hospitality room you cannot use helium or any other gas that will allow the balloons to rise to the ceiling.